Grey Cloud Elementary SITE Team Agenda

Date/Time: May 30, 2018 at 7:30 am
SITE Team Members: Laura Loshek, Kristi Midas, Mary Johannsen, Justin Wakem, Lauri Marquardt, Ali Beierman, Nicole
Joswiak, Katie Jackson, Shannon N’diaye, Tina Wood, and George Oien

AGENDA ITEMS DISCUSSION

ACTION

PRINTING BUDGET
Informative

Printing Budget for next year.

Same allocation
Be cautious not to send old things to printing-be mindful of old
spelling/math especially. If you are still waiting to find out about
things for printing-curriculum, Words Their Way, etc. then hold off
on printing items until you know for sure what you exactly need.
Plan accordingly for your budget. Colleen does a great job of
sending out the spending report to grade levels.

ATPPS Framework
Decision Making

The plan for the June 5th ATPPS day needs to be approved.

When speaking with grade levels, make sure it is curriculum
oriented vs. about specific students

Site Team Parent
Reps
Informative

Shannon and Tina are both interested in staying on as Site
parent reps. We’re in the process of finding a 3rd parent rep
as George will not be able to continue staying on Site.

A ballot will be sent to parents to vote for the other parent
rep-Chuck Norris is interested

Coordination of End
of Year Events

Laura Loshek

Field Trip and End of Year Events: make sure to check calendar and
coordinate events and trips in the office. Remind parents and
chaperones that they need to have a background check to go along
on a field trip. Also double check that the chaperones already have
this completed by asking Colleen in office. Unless they work in the
district, they need to have this completed. No exceptions. Make
sure they have their money and documents in at least 2 weeks in
advance. Advance notice is needed for events and trips. ONLY ONE
EVENT AT A TIME (parking, space, etc.)! Make sure you ask for a
check in/check out sheet from Colleen when planning events.

Informative

Thunderbird Thrill Week: We will know the spirit week days in
advance, and make sure that those are the only dress up things
happening at the school during that week. We have heard that it’s

too much for parents to figure out what their child should be
wearing to school/classroom. So...no classroom PJ days, etc. during
thrill week.
No hats unless it’s a coordinated ALL SCHOOL hat day...none on
college gear day, jersey day, etc. It’s our policy, so we will stick with
that.

Locker Assignments Laura Loshek
Informative

Non-Agenda

Non-Agenda

Our Site Meeting dates will be Wednesday mornings at
7:30 in the conference room for the 2017-2018 school
year on these dates: Sept. 20th, Nov. 1st, Jan. 31st, Feb.
21st., March 21st., April 25th, May 30th

By workshop day, in the fall, please have locker
assignments figured out. Talk with your team and
your pod to find the best fit

